The term is now in full swing, with classroom programs being set up and many extra curricula activities such as Community Access, Swimming, Work Experience, Travel training and RDA having commenced.

Our new Student Voice Representatives will meet for the first time on Monday, and it is fantastic to see some class representatives already organising what they are going to talk about on behalf of their class at Mondays meeting.

SSG Meetings

Thank you to parents and carers for attending the Student Support Group meetings over the last two weeks, to discuss your child’s learning goals. This is a very important meeting for you to have as it is essential for teachers and families to work together so our students can achieve their goals. I look forward over the next couple of weeks reading the students Individual Learning Plans. All Individual Learning Plans will be ready to go home at the beginning of next term.

The next SSG meetings are scheduled to be in early July, at that meeting you will be able to discuss your child’s progress towards achieving their goals. In the meantime if any issues arise that need to be discussed, please contact the class teacher to arrange a suitable time for an earlier SSG.

End of Term Early Dismissal

Just a reminder that the last day of Term 1 is Friday 4th April (only three weeks away!!) and that it is an early dismissal at 2.30pm, Please take note of this as it means buses will arrive at your home earlier.

Robyn Simmonds

PRINCIPAL

We have had people looking for lost clothing. Parents please name your child’s school clothing - It makes it easier to return

Friday March 14th
Orders due: ____________

Thank you to Benito’s and I & G Smash Repairs for their support in our work experience programme

I & G SMASH REPAIRS
23-25 Glendale Ave
Hastings
HI FROM ROOM 8!!!!

SO YOU'RE PROBABLY WONDERING WHAT WE'VE BEEN UP TO LATELY!!!! WHERE TO START?!

GOLF IS STILL A BIG HIT!!!!!

ANY CREDIT????

SAFETY FIRST

WHO’S KITCHEN RULES???

Mmmh I CAN DO THIS!!

THIS IS THE BEST!!!!!!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME!!!

LAST TEAM TO DROP THE WATER BALLOON ARE WINNERS!!
Learning to swim is an essential life skill
Kings prides itself on providing a complete swimming and water safety education program.
Our core focus is on fast tracking every child to become **Safer-Faster**.
At Kings we stress that learning to swim is an education not a sport. Every child deserves the right to be skilled in the water. Infants progress through programs that develop water familiarization, confidence and safety. Independence and competency follow and provide the building blocks for the young swimmer to graduate from Kings with swimming and water safety skills for life!

For the ambitious swimmer Kings has its own registered Swim Club. Kings is proud of the number of its swimmers that have progressed from their very first learn-to-swim lesson all the way through to winning medals at State, Australian and International Championships.

From "Beginner to the Best" Kings has the programs for you!

**Learn to Swim Like a Fish at Kings**
How our Garden has grown

Students harvest and either cook or sell the produce